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. standing off a whole brushful of Ta- C
gals."

And when the battalion charged
valley across the submerged ricefleld waist A

high and shouting, they found little
Taylor a sorry wreck. He was lip-
deep in the dirty water, but his rifle ree was speaking at weary intervals. His I

jaw hung down, bloody and broken, .;icw. his forehead streamed with muddy I

blood.
"Taylor, you Jackass, get out of of

this!" roared Helery as the battalion ne
swept out afd cleared the brush. at
"What are you doing here alone?" sh

"Lookin' after Scully," said the little ve
sergeant, standing up at salute, and o,
dragging out of the mire a soldier's
cap. "He's here, major. He's here in be,
the mud, an' he died as brave as Law. Ca

9  ton 'r a nny o' them." t!e
And after that Taylor, the little red. of

headed sergeant, Taylor the black- at12 of guard, Taylor the mischief-maker, was the

the model man of the Thirty-second.- bewhen John II. Raftery, in the Chicago Rec- alt
I Ba- ord-Herald. the

ed a ing
and A Lapland Clock . eni

h Its Perhaps It is not realized by many meesses persons that in the higher latitudes gat

e fa- clocks become more and more a con- oa
elery venience, if they are not a prime neces- to

each sity to the housekeeper. When the def"am- sun is above the horizon for weeks to- 7
Sbe- gether there is little difference to be the

noted between day and night. An Eng- ;taily. lish traveler descibes a clock he met atiTay- with in Lapland: of ]

the "An ordinary solid clock does not too,
an, take the Laplander's eye. He likes cha

rep- something flimsy, and if possible, some- des
thing novel. and

left "At one place, hung on a peg driven inf
was into the logs of the wall, we were con- evet he demned to gaze hourly upon the ex- fact

or- asperating device of a dentifrice ad- crel
he vertisement connected with a clock. In prel

and this a smiling young person drew a mor
out toothbrush briskly across a beautiful tionsad- set of cardboard teeth between every wre

ad. tick. F

'hir- "I was much wishful for sleep and once,ove forgetfulness, but neither would come. and

vil- Hour after hour I was condemned to the
on lie awake and stare at the toothbrush Ricl

clock, and to read the legend, printed paid
in my native tongue, that it was 'made they
in Germany.' and that the dentifrice prac
was put up in neat packets, priced six- were
pence, or one shilling, and that it could last
be had of any chemist with the least any
presumption to call himself respecta- Irem
ble. to n

"I argued at the time that the clock iibes
had drifted far from the land to which mail
the ingenious advertiser had destined pert
it, seeing that the letter-press was hous
English, and that the Laplanders do dark
not use tooth-powder, even if they ccua
could have read about it."-Youth's &e a
Companion. with

then
The Nolseless ï¿½Machine Shop. 

T1
S The old-time machine shop was a wet,

place of incessant clatter and din and ralciï¿½ rattle, and the pounding of hammers, -ast
from which the casual visitor was glad tence
to escape with the sense of hearing diens
unimpaired. But in the modern shop that
you hear only a soft hum. like that nut.
of a sewing machine, with never a Mehammer stroke, In some of them, from had
Stop to bottom. a hiAll this is due to the improvement pres
in machine tools and in the method deatl
of work. In former times they chipped retur
h and filed all flat surfaces; now the lof th)ut metal planer does the work. Gear Lion,
ed wheels, with beautifully cut teeth, do the
the work of the old cog wheels; turning dead.Ith on the lathe is done noiselessly by next
the screw, with hydraulic or steam Thas- power, and lifting is done by the power taliat

crane. The blacksmith used to do all 'the (
do cutting with sledges and chisels; now' held
ad a cutting-off machine saws through killles a steel bar with less noise than a time

,e butcher makes on a ham bone. tious.
ep The noise Is being gradually elim- •.edth inated from machine work, as it is ,hose

of from other everyday things. pay
S Every Bit of a Dead Bear in Good. itjry

ly One of the features of the Newcastle ipitay, butchers' Christmas display was the mercl
as carcass of a Russian brown bear, and scora> those mho would objec to it is a hat 1

[a- comestible are unaware that the hamsws
b- of a bear are delicious beyond all the pwas i

s hams ever smoked in Cumberland or prosp

Wltshire; that the tongue is held to roir- be more precious as a foodstuff than both 1
le the tongue of any other beast that ever morrte a
. licked salt; that the liver is a King's tesmorr

dish; that the English gentlemen who ieeO,ts, planted Vih'inia preferred the flesh 0th

Y of bear to beef, veal, pork, or mutton, i e.
x and that the Indians thereaway, in n t i C

ie serving up the bear, were wont to roast o with 1

it whole-entrails, skin and all, Just Iendd as they would barbecue a hog. But Ong the choicest morsels are the paws. Joined
The noblemen of Germany might eat morram the spareribs and the grlskins of the or

bear and high bred ladies rashers from Inewsp8 his flanks, but the bear's paws, salted ifaSdr- and smoked, were reserved for the polta

tables of the German Kings and tbe Ca
IPrinces.-Newcastle (England) Jour- After

o a its pr.

eilag a Good Fellew. the Ci
The man who has an income of $10- Che Cay

c 000 a year and spends every cent of t illed.pay
it on his .wife and family and friends The.

- is a good fellow, and is blessed by er- oclaThel
f erybody even after he has died and left cantltt

s not a cent to keep his children in mantle
school, to save his wife from going tod -
to work for their bread and butter, mad it
r to pay his bills scattered around the ion t
town. He dies a royal good fellow, All Na
with the reputation of living only for lie dShis family. The man who takes $1000 tme d
ia year off im wife's back in clothes For

and $1000 a year off his own back and aceSoff his drinks and cigars and puts It eargc •
into insurance for them against the re- 
t ime when he is dead, and t1000 a n-eta
r year out of other things which make ept ma
a man generous and lovable and puts aughei
t that into a bond every twelvemonth howevs

for them, and then dies and leaves or twi
;them where his children can stay in af histschool and his wife go on living in which

comfort-well, he is a curmudgeon, stopped
with a mind not above sordid things. by a tr
- E very timec-Ncw York Press. pa

membe
A Traveleri"s Predletment. the Ca

A traveler getting outside St. Peters- agl
Sburg discovered, when he tried to re- stabbed
enter the city, that he had left his pass- not onl:
port in the bedroom of hsla hoteL The added
guards refused to let him pass; refused Suddi
to send for the passport. "Accordil ng e anl
to yout," sai he, "the only thing for ligupas
me to do is to throw myself in the ers ei
Ne-va' "No"' sal the sentry. "ml- tkeeer'
I~ide in Russia is strictly against the lsappe
Il a w,"-London Gobe.

of Ta- CAMORRA OF NAPLES. mi
why

barged of 1
waist A DR EAD ED SCO URG E O F L IFE I N lea,1 little THE ITA LIAN CI TY.  p en

as lip- I
is rifle Terr ible and T rale xprlience of the erS. HIs Merohants of Naples I 'their I'enper - t h e
)roken, aee Effo rt s t o Free Them.rlve, Imm the V•'n

muddy; Rule of These Orrannind, Critalnali. fall

The Camorra, that dreaded scourge Thg
unt of of Neapolitan life, ha: come into re- gua

ttalion ewed prominence throgh its activity
brush. at the last elections, a.ld all Italy is the:

S shuddering in anticipation of new do- att:e little velopments in the history of this band l'tree, and ot criminals. tigeIdler's For years Italian statesmen havr

Core in been trying to stamp out utterly the
Law- Camorra and the other murder socie- An (

t!ies which are so abominable a featurele red- of Italian life. The society nearly won TI
black- at the elections because the Italian an- expi
r, was thorities had allowed themselves to the
oud.-- be lulled into the belief that they had TIRec- altogether overthrown the power of The

the Camorra and that there was noth- hoer
Ing more to be feared from it. Awak- may

nyening to the danger at the last mo- closatudes ment, strenuous efforts were made to they

t con- gather together the people in favor withneces-of law and order and to induce them ates
athe to combine against the Camorra and Oias the defeat it with their votes, now

to be The attempt nearly failed because ing.Eng- the people had become thoroughly p•t
Emeg terrorized by the. Camorra and would in hi

rather pay blackmail than run the risk
of assassination. The voters believeI,he
not too, that Camorra officials were in t a

likes charge of the polling booths and that, stocsome- despite the presence of the soldiers ng
and police, they would take steps to lead

riven inform themselves of the identity of hroe
con- every vote cast. They believed, in .e ex- fact, that there would be nothing se- - oot

ad- cret about the elections, and many in a
k. In preferred not to antagonize the Ca- whet
w a morra by voting against an organiza- erstiful tion which had shown its ability to They
?very wreak so terrible a vengeance. and

Feudal times, say these Italians, stocl
and once returned to Naples and Rome. and

ome. and bands of armed retainers roamed is ratd to the streets, as in the olden times. imak
crush Rich and prominent men frequently skilleInted paid blackmail to the Camorra until horns
snde they faced ruin from the extortion In

frice practised upon them. Complaints borns
six- were met with threats of death, and at dehol

ould last one of these men, seeing that in the hleast any case death must be his lot if he hollo
ecta- remained in his bondage, determined is thi

to make a firm stand for his personal tectirclock liberty. Gathering together the re- dehot

hich mains of his fortune, he expended a his oined pert in the rapid fortification of his farm
was house and in the hire of a number of thorndo daring men from a distant part of the whiclthey ccuntry. These men, all of whom hat- in a

th's et', and feared the Camorra. he armed and a
with the best weapons available, and Dispa
then sent his defiance to the Camorra.

The main council of the Camorras a net, considered the case of the re-
and ,alcitrant merchant, and, without A "]ers, 5wasting much time on the matter, sen. exactl
glad tenced him to,death for his disobe- his cring dience and detailed six men to see of 12.

haop that the sentence of death was carried wrcekt
that out.- minut

r a Meanwhile the threatened merchant to th,rom had organized a little private Camorra

af his own, and one of his sr•es was A 'lent present at the meeting at which t , - fIows I
hod ldeath sentence was pronounced. He le'Ct

1ped returned to his master with the namce throw
the !)f the six men detailed for the execu- custo•
sear tion, and the next morning four of tees ii
do the would-be assAssins were found wire I
ing dead. The other two were killed the to sto
by next night.

am This was the first real blow of re- Onewer taliation that had ever been dealt to lotani

all 'the Gamorra. Another meeting was rs alow held and more men were detailed to front

Lgh 'kill the rebellious merchant. Tbis:; ums
Sa time the assassins were more cau- r is

Lious, but, nevertheless, three of them indicu
im- ,ed before next dawn and the other of it d
is -hosen one, apparently unwilling to

play at a game in which their'adver- A F
sary was so manifestly adept, prc- on thetle I ipitately retired to the country. The Tegardthe merchant never went out without an They h

hed 'scort, and was so carefully guarded whose

ad that he was able to pur~iue his buas!- n:ent
ma ess unmolested. The result of thisa f tatt
n was that his affairs again bhgan to ihibit

prosper and his -bank account to in- i m
or crease. With the money he added ihinl
to both to his fortifications and his pri-

Svate army until his defiance of the Ca- Eigher morra grew into an undoubted suc- et dist
g's ees. Toke I
'ho Other merchants gained courage by in the
sh his example, and themselves employed here

an anti-Camorra guards until there were "Bob"isoon nix pow< rful merchants, each ly healast with his own army of retainers to de- i S m il
lst fend him from the Camorra. that at
lut On one occasion the six merchants been h
-s* Joined forces and attacked the Ca-

!at morra in its stronghold. The local We a
e i newspapers and the police, being dom- on its
m leated by the Camorra, reported this of yeai
e affair as a mere street riot, but Nea- million
he polita`ns say that it was a riot In which honi

nd the Camorra lost 10 of its ringleaders. ae findir- After that the Camorra lost some of faster.

its prestige of fear. Little shopkeep- when tl
are who had formerly trembled before of ive
the Camorra's collector now refused remotet

'c jo pay. Several collectors were even day of
okilled. volve n

s Then it was that the murderous as- a singlt
s ociation changed its tactics. It dis-

Smantled its headquarters. Its collec- Ttre
in tors no longer visited the places which sional

ghad paid toll. Its leaders disappeare I &outhwe
r, and it was announced that the associa- cark re

e tlon was beaten and had dissolved, abound*' All Naples rejoiced, but at the same Texan
r time doubted that the Camorra was hives o

really gone. place ofs For nearly six months there was forest re

Speace and men had begun almost to These cIt forget the Camorra. ThA little armies by theie ,f retainers had nearly vanished. Only they ha

a :ne man, the originator of the system, filled we kept up his guard, and all Naples

laughed at him for his fears. He, Near
th however, had carried on his breast have fa" for two weeks the deep black print Romanin of his own left-hand suspender buckle, trict.

In which had unexpectedly caught and about 1
* stoppedthe point of a stilleto wielded- over to
* by a trusted business visftor who had probabl]
pasaed the guards. The merchant re- tored it
membered this experience, as welk as tion bell
the Camorra. He did not like to be larger oiSlaughed at, but he did not like to be is comp

" stabbed in the back either, and so hbe rideri, th
Snot only retained his guarls, but even with sw

* added to his fortitcations,. panel re
d Suddenly the Camorra struck. In Celt pretg ose night two of the men who had his shle

r ldispeased with their armed retain- him. TIe ers were killed. Four small shop- of prese

-keepers who had reslstdd the Camorra ' about fieisappeared utterly. Another died around.

LES miserably of poison. Several men
who had counselled the non-payment
of the Camorra's toll were warned toFE IN leave Naples in six hours or pay the L
penalty of refusal. They went.

The outrages struck terror into the
f thh every heart of Naples. Men deserted

naer- the city rather than stay to face the rt
~m ln e vrrngcance which they felt sure wouldh intl. .fall on them for rashly given opinions.

The men who had once maintainedto re- guards feared to take the step again

because they had been warned that I.tlity they were watched and that such an Ce

fw d- attcnpt would bring death. At one
wband stroke the Camorra regained its pres- btige of terror.-New York World. Ic

lo
hav aty t he DE HOR NIN G S TE ERS.  a

socie- An Oulfit by WVhich a Skilled M an Ca n bR

ature clip a T hou and lHorns a D a y. i t
'won This is the time of the year when Lb.n an- experts upon the big cattle ranches of ni

s to the west do wonders in dehorning. berhad The long horn has been cast aside. dir

r of The cattle fare better with short be
noth- horns, do not injure each other and th
waik- may be herded, corraled and shipped th
mo- closer together than they could be did ecjle to they wear the great spreading horns bu

favor with which the popular mind associ- CO
them ates the Texas steer. pr

and Out on the big ranches they are
now rounding the cattle in for dehorn- miause ing. The dehorner is as much an-ex- ati

ighly pert in his line as the rope thrower is Pr
ouli in his. The cattle are corraled and at of

risk the exit, where but one steer may pass mi
eve, at a time, is a small pen, called the ou

in stock. At the closed end is an open- thi
ing between bars sufficiently large to be
lead the steer to thrust his head es

Stof through. Three men stand waiting for tihim. One of them throws down a
wooden bar, which clamps the animal
in a viselike grip and holds his head

Ca- where he has thrust it. The dehorn- weers stand upon the right and left. br
a to They carry long-handled steelclippers,il

and when the steer is caught in the
ans, stock they throw these over the horns theMme. and snip them off in a jiffy. The bar of

med is raised and the steer is released to ormes. make room for another. In a day a 1,s

utly skilled dehorner can clip a thousand hozintil horns.

tion In more northern ranches the de-
ints horner takes precautions against the of
d at dehorned cattle taking cold. When unl
t in the horn is clipped a gouge is used tof he hollow out the stub of the horn. Tar

ined is thrust into this, sealing it and pro- hot>nal tectirg; the animal against cold. The be

re- dehorner ordinarily goes around with an
,d a his outfit like a thresher goes from aha
his farmn to farm threshing wheat. A de- carr of thborning outfit consists of the stock, In ]
the which is not too large to be carried tholhat- in a wagon; a clipper or saw, a gouge are

ned and a quantity of tar.-St. Louis Post- ortl
and Dispatch. A

rra. Los
irra QUAINT AND C URI OUS.

re-
out A Turk holds that the day begins wel

en exactly at sunset. At that time he sets IgI
)be- his clocks and watches at the hour seve

see of 12. A watch which could run for by
ied e'ceks wtusout gaining or losing a don

minute would be of no special value s!bI,ant to the Turk. kine

rra twhi
rra A stream with peculiar propertieshe

,,a flows near Tucson, Arizona. Wood and 
1y'

He gecetables and other soft substances tion
cc- thrown into it become petrified. It is an

cu- customary for visitors to leave pota- two
ot tees in it lor a few weeks enclosed in runtnd wire receptacles and find them turned enti

the to stone.

One of the latest acquisitions of the the
e- botanical gardens at Kew, England, lan

is a specimen of the original flower IngL

to from which all cultivated chrysanthe- potb m: ums have been developed. This flow- t;u
S r is known as the Chrysanthemum 0 hAm indicum, and the only surviving plants like
of it dtist in remote parts of China. drk

to A French explorer h as discoveredth

on the west coast of Africa what he dres

he egards as the vainert people on earth. e
They are the Pa.eovnns. a warlike tribe, whet
ed whose main employment is the adorn- form
n:ent of their persons, chiefly by means
of tattooing. Great Ingenui:ty is also

to exhibit:d in dressing their hair, which shoeIn in many cases is arranged in aston-ed ishingly elaborate fashion. S

ter,

S Eighteen miles is said to be the long. tow
est distance on'ecord at which a man't ot t
e olce has been heard. This occurred todal
in the Grand Canon of the Colorado This

ewhere one man shouting the name of *msS"Bob" at one end, his voice was plain-
h ly heard at the other end, which is trim

18 miles away. Dr. Young records
that at t3rbraltar the human voice ha anyts been heard a distance of 10 miles. e

We all know that tht earth revolves serve
Son its axis once in 24 hours. Millions

i of years ago the day was 22 hours; are
Smillions of years before that it was ain
h hours. As we look back into time addinwe find the earth revolving faster and

Sfaster. There was a time, ages ago,
Swhen the earth was rotating in a day ng.

e of five or six hours in length. In the have
d remotest past the earth revolved in a hous

Sday of about flye hours. It could re-
volve no faster than this and remain t

. a single, unbroken mass. the st

-  w it h.  T hle re is a large number of profes- we ca

h sional "bce hunters" in the west and
j southwest of Texas Small caves and.dark recesses formed by shelving rock Ini . abound along the waterways of the

e Texan rivers. They are the natur.al Is prca hives of the wild bees, and take the prieti

place of the hollow tree trunks of the in wh
a forest regions of the northern country,o These caves are used year after year obser

s by the bees, and in many instancesy they have been found to be literally meI, filled with honey. I

Near lalkirk, Scotland, workmen e
t have found interesting traces of the er
t Roman occupation of the 8tirling dis- i "de

trict The latest "find" is a stone The aI about 19 inches broad,l0 inches thlek, to we:
' over four feet high, and weighing more1 probably about half a ton. It is scalp- more

tared in high r'elief, the ornamenta- are tha tion being divided into two panels, the that b:a larger one at the top. The Upper pael never

is completely filled by a horse and stance
rideri, the latter arrayed in full armor, suchSwith sword and shield. The lower tirely

panel represents a naked man-a wild with a1 Celt presumnably-in a fallen condition, Thei
I his shield and weppen lying beside ever,

- hi m. The stone is in a perfect state otiserv

of preservation. It was found buried rsetteI about five feet below the surface of the coach

I around. 
saso

, men WELL-DRESSED HORSES. tc
ned o oay t he LAW S W HIC H G OVE RN IN MAT TE RS pi

O F E QUI NE GO O D T AST E. 5l
t o t he cc
serted incc the Improvement la t he Ho u si n g and Ap-

would pontment of '-a rk T rap s-. o mte T rap.would pin., However, Like Diamonds atineons. Breakrast - Rales ot to Be Violated. 8
agained To those who deplore the extremes

I that "C which it is pretty generally con-

ch an ceded the independent American citi-
,t one sen goes in matters of dress, it may
Spre- be cotatorting to know that the Amer-

d, ican horse, at least, is coming to be
looked upon as one of the best and
at the same time one of the moat
'properly" dressed horses in the world, simn can says the New York Post. And, when P

F. it understood that a horse without is
when the least difficulty on its owner's parthes of may appear in the park and on the
ing. boulevards in attire as shocking as d

aside. diamonds at breakfast, it will be the ho
short better realized what this means. That ho

r and there are still flagrant violations of totipped the laws which govern matters of
s did equine good taste goes without saying,

horn$ but they merely serve to furnish the aHLasoci- contrast by which the general im-

provement is made more marked.y are To the hoise-show assqciations, m;thorn- more than to anything else, may ne Ct

n- ex- attributed this advancement in the on
er is proper housings of the American horse "b

ed at of fashion and the correct appoint- n i

pass ments for park traps a:nd road turn- I
d the cuts. In establishing classes in which th
open- Ihe appointments of the entries must th

ge to betaken intoconsideration bythe judg- sil
head es in making their awards, the associa- itnig for tion has set a definite standard of firwn a fashion. An owner, for example, 20,

wnmal whose pair of brougham horses are let

head turned down (after the judge has be
horn- weeded out the entire class down to thi

left, his pair and one other), because his to
brass-mounted harness is equipped finhpers with steel instead of brass kidneyaorns links, learns next time to understand the

the importance of these little niceties are bar of detail. And it is the attention to
ed to or the ignoring of these apparently aa:
iay a usignificant details that make a park,sand horse either "smart" or ridiculous. sai

de- The black rosettes, for instance,
when used on the bridle as emblemsVhenof mourning, are considered improper, dal
unless a plain black brow band is "bi

ed to substituted for the ornament one orig- -At
Tar inally on the harners. The saddle bra
pro- housings, if in color, should likewise riu
The be changed. In this city it has become- hot
with an unwritten law that the rosettes mefrom shall be of the same shade with the wel

L de- carriage trimmings, but in London and sail
tock, in Paris this rule is not observed. In
rried those cities violets and other flowers hol
ouge are frequently substituted for the
Post- orthodox silk rosette. sen

As in matters to masculine attire, are
London likewise sets the styles in
fashionable harnesses. There is a the

gins well-known importer of horse-furnish-
sets ings who has successfully introduced if thour several new fashions into this country the

for by first making them popular in Lon-
g a don, where he has another store. Pos- timalue s!bly the most conspicuous case of this

kind was that of the Swiss collar Sur
which he offered as a substitute for ers-tles the English collar, which had original-

and ly supplanted former Swiss importa- que;aces tions. The new collar was made with cam
It is an extremely broad breast-plate and of t

ota- two heavy brass'terrets. As a light soldi in runabout harness, it has now almost lear

ned entirely succeeded the old one. self.
The French quarter-blanket made raid

of leather has likewise largely taken palW
the the place of the English broadcloth meend, blanket. It is cut shorter than the "I

wer English affair, and is intended to "'
the- protect only the horse's loins, and two

ow- thus in no way impede the movements wrui
ow cm' his hips. Harnesses, according to MY

tts this Broadway importer, are divided, than
like men's garments, into two classes ass
-- dress and undress-and to appear in he i

red the park with a victoria and an un- vice-
he dress hainess-which becomes un-th dress if the kidney links are of steelLbe when the other mounting is brass, or "I

rn- when the bearing reins do not com- go aan form to the general ensemble-Is as some
lso unpardonable as appearing on tee the

ich street in an evening coat and russet upon
n- shoes. m-

"Strangely enough," said the impor- late-
ter, "I find that the tendency here is "
g towards ultra conservatism. There is dows

n's not the same latitude permitted here andred today that you will Afind in London. Ange
do This is especially true of the brough- you,

of ams and heavy park vehicles. There wom
in- almost any color is permissible in the sense
is trimmings of a victoria or landau. Ards Here no one seems to dare employ She

at any color other than black; and the the d

same thing holds true of the housings. able
The use of pole-chains here when a him 1
seryant is driving is an offence which "DiSis unpardonable in any civilized coun- me!"

Stry. Pole-straps with polished buckles trust
a are alone permissible. The pole- en I
me chains were made with a view of And
d adding smartness to the turn-out, and age!

they should only be used to a trap in befor
, wh ich a gentleman may do the driv- "Yc

Sing. It is not good form either to him 1
have quarter-blankets of one color and womee housings of another, nor is it any lon- of th
n ger the thing to use large monograms much

on them. We cannot revolutionize they
the styles in harnesses as a tailor may cumal
with his wares. We are fortunate if In
we can change with every four or five againyears." ceasetk In four-in-hand turnouts-no doubt go Re
he friom the character of i s patrons- it

l s probably easier to offend the pro-e prieties than in any other department Ltbe in which the bor..e phty a part. There the t

are little niceties !in appolntment and movaa, deportment, sq finely drawn that to ng

Sobserve or to ignore them either evently makes old friend- enemies or strang. leys

ora friends. There is one school that anoth
believes in driving with the left hand tains,
held on a level with tne chest. The ity Isa other school drives with a low band, Londe

sneers at the formner method and calls tiona
-it "driving I!n front of your scarf pin." earth
e The scarf pin a.ivocates answer that like tI

Sto work a four after this manner is to th
more difnicult. and consequently is morni
more of an accomplishment. There usual,
are the gentlemen whips who contend excepi
Sthat hip-straps or trace-bearers should lane,

never be used under any circum lively
stances. Their opponents say that said tr such details of the harness are en- sace

r tirely warranted in the case of a horse entere
with a tendency to klck.' et t
*  T her e are certain set rules, how- trowdle ever, that the owner of a coach must tilting
te observe to be in form. Ribbons and Dendul

rcaettes may not be used on a road One ae caseach except on the last day of the acts

,season, then on the last stage into eaily.

town knots of ribbons on the horses'
heads and similar ones with long ends
or the saddles may be worn. It is ex-

E RS p ect ed tha t these ribbons will corre-
spond at all times, but on a road
coach only flowers in season are per-
missible. The flower may be wornrap- in the cheek-piece buckle. The bridle

at to be used with a park drag jay have
ted. a front piece ornamented with a sim-

mes ple chain pat t ern; for a road coach
patent leather or worsted plantedcit around a leather front is alone permis-

s!ble. Another little nicety in four-
nay in-hand appointments is the distinc-
ner- tion made in the bridle-bosses. On
the drag harness these bosses should
oat be on the inner as well as on the outer
side of the bridle, on the coach har-hen Tess only on the outside. The boss

out is the only place where a crest or
an initial should be placed. For wet
weather work the harness should betn of black leather throughout, with the

the metal parts covered--this rule applies,
hat however, more to team harnesses than

to fours.
of 

H OL IDAY S G AL O RE.
Ing,
the Hard to Keep Track of Them Dewn to
im- Cubs.

"I never did find out exactly how,ns , ma ny legal holidays they have in

ne Cuba," said an American who had
the once run a sugar plantation over there,
rse "but I was green enough in the begin- 4int- ning to figure tnem at eight or ten.

rn- I knew they had three or four more I

ich than In. this country, and didn't take "
ust the extra ones into account when SIdg- signing contracts. I had to sign con-

cia- tracts with my foremen, engineers,
of firemen and so on to the number i(ple, 20, and it was by the month, with all

are legal holidays thrown in. We had
has been cutting cane and boiling sugar

to three or four days when I went downhis to the sugar house one morning to

ed find all nands idle.

key "'What does this mean?' I asked of.nd the native manager, who was strolling
les around.

to "'It's a saint's day, and a legal holl-
tly -ay, senor,' he answered.Lrk "'But we can't etop business for a

saint,' I protested.
ce, " 'The contract, senor-the contract.'ms "The whole gang wasted the whole

er, day doing nothing," said the planter,

is "but went to work again next day.ig- .At the end of three days the calendar

lie brought around another saint, and C
iee business was shut down again for 24ne .hours. When they had played it on

es me for the third time in a fortnight, Ihe went to the alcade of the village and

nd said:
In "'Look here, now, but how madya's holidays do you have in this country?' It

he "'I have never counted them up, i1
senor,' he replied, 'but I believe there B

re, ar e about 200.' a4
in "'And are my hands obliged to keep B]
a them all?' a

h- " 'Not all, senor. I should say that Ied if they keep 150 of the saints" days r

ry the others couu go by.'

a- "'And I must lose a third of the
time and pay for all of it?'

is " 'Si, senor. A contract is a contract.ar Surely you would not wish your labor-

3r ers to lose their souls?'1i- "They had me tight, and as a conse-

a- quence I made only half a crop andth came out a loser by $15,000 at the endid of the year. It was not until I had

It sold the business in disgust that Ist learned what a fool I had made of my-

self. I had signed contracts, as I havele c-r !d, but if I had greased that alcdde's
n palm with $25 in gold he'd have seen *
h me through." 0

e "In what way?" was asked. *
o "Why, he'd have scratched all but "d two or three saints off the list and *, wrung 'em in on somebody else, and "

o my hands wouldn't have had more
1, than one celebration a month. I was

a ass enough not to tumble to it, anda he was too modest to offer his ser-
e- vices."--Detroit Free Press.

I-

1 
w eom'. mu d t he Doormat.

r "Reginald," she said, "before we
-go any farther I want you to tell mea something. At a meeting of some kind
e the other day a woman said men look

t upon women as doormats. Oh, tell
me-tell me, before it is forever too
late-is that your idea?"S"Well, darling," he said, looking far
Sdown into her wonderful, deep eyes
Sand feeling around for her soft little

fingers, "to be perfectly frank with
Syou, I must confess that I do consider
women to' be like doormats-in a
sense." e

A pallor overspread her sweet face.
She sank down on the davenport or *
the dubuque, or whatever the fashion-
able name for it is, and motioned at *
him to stand back.

"Don't touch me! Don't come near 0
me!" she cried when at last she could
trust herself to speak. '•Thank hearv-
en I have found you out in time. Ugh!
And they say this is an enlightened *
age! Oh, why did I let you kiss me
before I knew!" 

0
"You see," he said when she allowed

him to continue, "if it were not for
women and doormats I'm afraid some
of the men wouldn't always leave so
much of their coarse clay outside as
they do or try to do under the cir-
cumstances."

In a moment she was pinioned
against bhis breast and words hal
ceased passing between them.-Chicr
so Record-Herala. I

The Barth's Beading.
Little bendings are in progress all

the time the world over. The "Im- d
movable" hills are bowing and scrap-
ing to each other constantly. Every
evening, as the dew settles in the val- I
ieys between them, they nod to one
another. So, llxewise, do the moun-
tains, even to a greater extent. Gray-
ity is tugging all the time, And in M
London, too, where earthquake sensa-
tions are practically unknown, the
earth bends dally, and the buildings, .01
like the hills and the mountains, nod
to their friends opposite when the
morning traffic begins. On Sunday,
usuarry, their manners take a rest. .
excepting in such places as Petticoat bet
lane. where business flourishes in as Ia
lively a fashion as in Paris. Heine 'i
said that even the trees made obel- Wee
sance to Napoleon the First when he The
entered Berlin. This was imaginative OM
yet truthful, for the welght of .Jre .4
crowd along Unter den LUnden made a
tilting sufficident for Profesor Mlne's a isa
pendulums to have recorded distinctly
One migat saye the erust o the earal
acts like a steel spring, it bed so

astly.-Everybodyr Maalauie,
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T HE VA LLEY OF SILENCE.

s:T oIOA MACLEOD.
In tbe secret Valley of Silence In the dusk-grown heart of the valleyo breath doth all; An altar r;je h
?o wind stirs in the branches; No -apt priest 1ands in aweNo bird doth call; Before its sient light;As on a white wall But sometimes a flight

A breathless lizard is still, Of breathless words of prayerS(o ,ilnee lies on the valley, White-wing'd enclose the altar,reathleassly s'till. Eddies of prayer.
-Fortnightly Revicw.

port back to headquarters inside of
:lixty-two hours."

It was all plain enough, but when
Helcry and his command reached Ba-
lignag and the telegrapher proved a
failure. and Capper was missing and
half the battalion was sick with its
twenty-four hours in the morasses
things began to "look bad"' for the fa-
I/, mous Thirty-second. Major Helery

,/ was worried, but he couldn't reach
headquarters. The jungle, full of "am-
Igos," and a sea of yellow mud, lay be--,r ow1 V r n van't t

~
11 ar.,1

,
s, e

.
. ..

_
L nOW you can't tell about a

man's courarge, his aptitude
for "heroism' nor his psycho-
logical possihiltles by his size

or complexion. Take "Chlig" Taylor,
for Instance. He was the smallest,
red-headedest, uglic:st, "ornieriest" sol-
dier in the Thirty-second Regiment.
From tho time the command left the
Presidio till after the surprise and
massacre of ('alignac he never did
have any standing with lieutenants,
captain or colonel. In fact, he spent
half his time in the guardhouse, and
was known in the brigade as a trou-
ble-maker and insubordinate.

When Colonel Gary, of the Thirty-
second, got orders to send a battalion
around by the Cocooan River to Gagni,
and to make a connection with the
Seventh Artillery en route, "Chig"
Taylor was a happy man and a good
soldier. What he needed was action,
and here was the first chance he had
since he landed in Manila. First he
got away from the bad influence of
the cheap groggeries of the archipel-
ago. and, second, he had a sick com-
rade on his hands. Tim Scully was his
"hunky," and "Chig" knew all about
his "record" in the States. Tim had
"done time" hack in the States, but in
spite of that he had been a good sol-
dier, and had split rations with the
hungry "Chig." That's a good deal.
If you're a soldier you know what a
half-portion of beans and salt horse
means.

So "Chig," in his rude, humble, law-
breaking way, loved Tim Scully and,
because Tim was sick and had a blis-
ter on his foot as big as a paper dollar,
carried his pack to Taglac and beyond.
Perhaps you have never seen the rainy
season in the Philippines. The town
streets are stagnant rlvers of yellow
slush, knee-deep. putrescent and bad
for: the strenuous walker. The rice
field,: are lagoons of slimy soapsuds.
It is not good for the pleurisy, it is had
for sore feet. it is terror for the weary. -And Tim Scully was stuffed with pleu. r
risy and lie was tired. Therefore L
"Chig" Taylor, the regimental black n
sheep, carried his pack. split break- C
fasts with him and drew his rations. r

Everybody hated "Chig." He was e
the smalleat man in the regiment.
Red-headed, freckled, quarrelsome, a
lazy and ur;'ogant. he had all the be- L
setting si•s of the despised "rookie"
and noura of hla virtues, for he was t
economical. voracious as to his food, a
jealous of his heonr and moral in the cl
line sense. r:

"Chig" was a sergeant rnd so thor-4'
oughly despise:l that when there was ii
sink digging or garbage moving to he g
done he was the elect, the chosen one. t,
Ile was in the habit of "roast;ng" his '1'
colonel, cursing his captain and belit. h
fling his lictenants to thdt' egree t:
that the men with shoulder straps be- J<
gan to suspect stinging hurts frorl the u,
rear. Nothing was "put past" "Chig" 0o
Taylor.

"That fellow will land in a post pri- ft
son," said Lieutenant Campield. the la
West Pointer. "He has a had heart T
and a mean. yellow eye."

And so when K Company and the PI
rc.et of the battalion was sent round sL

J-y the Cocooan River, Taylor, the si
"freckled sergeant," got all the dirty w
work. Every commissioned whipper.
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a hired man. At Balignag 1 was sup-
elrs two comanis of artillry-called them "batteries," but in reality

snppthey wer infantry with two mountainm bel
ns-ufor a valet wheand bossed him round like Ta

in Balired mgnag it was found that Cap- ier
owased thawenty miles to the Thirty-second Battalion abe

wolttld be excursion of his own devising.Cap o
or's two companies ofa "ham" natiery-they andoT

then Major Helenfantry triedth to morentain "tb

in Beadquarter hea found that Chis "oper
mewas twenty miles toand the no"reeiver" couldn't m
ranslattle one icurson of hSpanish. Major Hel-vising ed

Tiry had only 120 mtelegram operator n talhlon,

but his orders were plain. yell
"Push on to Calignac," they read; the

"make a jIuaction with Capper at Ba- 1
1ipg,& taking the liotchkues, and re- in

out a fore him.
titude "I'm goin' to lay down." said Scully. I

iyc lho-  " Don't d o i t, Tin." said "Chig" Tay- I
s size lor. "We're from the same State, the

aylor, same county and the same town, an'
allest, the good Lord knows I ain't got no rep-
t" sol- utation to waste. Have you?"meat. The day after Major Helery left
't the without his re-enforcement3 he was L

and ordered back to headquarters, but he d
did didn't get the message. When the or- a

ants, derly rode out six miles after him he '
spent was twenty miles into the jungle, and

and Tim Scully was still talking about t'
tron- "laying down." "Chig." the red-head- s'

ed ne-er-do-well, was carrying the load.
Irty- It was a Friday night thai the Thir-

alion ty-second entered Calignac and drove
agni, the Tagals, 40:) strong, out of the vil- >i

the lage. Beyond the village lay rows on li
hig" ci
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Scee guard
had E1tr OFF TWErTY. of

arry an,
I eeu rows of sttuted brush, and the otch- n

fore kisses would have come in handy, hut me
ac ot haing them Medajor Helery pushed wt

al: ou the
yak- on. every officer and man carrying a

Srifle and all loaof the lod t guards with n

las extra cartridges the

There o l Cshe, therhl.
het. As usual. "Chig" Taylor and his as- arl

me. socites, "tl meanest gang In the reg- rabe- iln lTt," were pushed forward to do

:c' tcout duty. hEach day they found a
themselves from one to five miles

)od ahead of tie column. It was on Thes-
the (lay, four miles to the froint, that they inn

rmn into )el Casco, the half-breed, with fro

ICr- 4a0 Tagals. well armed and sure of
vas their superior knowledge of the jun.

"c gls. "Chgr," Taylor was admittedly c
le t his only rival. rhey were coing, for- the

're ty of them, he adivance guard of iMa- co
.c- jor Helery's eapcdition, across a sub- of

the merged rice field when the Tagals har
ig' opened up. Wi:

othig," shgrowed the so level ur- t

ng- fce of the stan od water but the lIttle the

the "Lteral ridges of the rice furrows. lick
Br-nd shoot-r-r," syelledg the Mared-her blletser- pla

geant.d skimmed like hot hail into the wet Si and
the s"Notrshoo wme." retorte fudling In the sestbborn

rty water, it I

cr- Tin Scully was out "I ddnt lay down front nd afo"Chiot and Taylor, the sergeant, carrying thehis load, was on his flank. The"CBr-rr-r-r," rolen the soldier, "I'm theThe' to stand uph and shoot backt" bea t

cover"Lay down behind the rice ridges hisand shoot," yelled the red-headed ser- and

geant. tabc
"INo I t me,"t heretorted thie stbborn Pi"

Scully. "I ddn't lay down for the sore na
oot, and skid rther die than walk to
agylor and ." lly were ot. knee-deep
"r- the warr-r-rter" allthe bulone. TI
ahe men of the advance sought the 000

cover of the adjacent jungle. it or
"Sa come'Chig,' " he grumled Scull, ev- Is a
lg"they' hit mrie at the dim, gray row ofery

stunted trees when the rattle of rifles not

m"Yesd, Tiandm" i Taylor, the ser- to -
ed sergeant laydown h the water be-to

"ITh I t elery and the battali'Chion '-ame" to
"p. But ling," wet wahis riflpeak.ng fromit

mthe oort I don't want toooded field.l nto them a ye

SThe iTarmals werline sreaming delightlen back ot

Sfrom the ambush. Trenchey had numbers"I into
eand gunsTaylor and pScully were oition.t, knee-deep time

P"Who isl the water all alon the waopen?"tr year
n abotyelled Helerym was riding to the verge oa m

Pof Tagal bllet Then Sclly went that
"Tayl down In the mir," saidth a corporalun t ch-for

ain is atnd "C
ï

¿½hig' Taylor, thesir. He'ad-i Ever


